The ABEC Department is pleased to announce a special virtual webinar. Please join us on Wednesday, April 14, at 1pm Eastern time for a presentation from the Africa Network for Animal Welfare (ANAW). ANAW is a conservation and animal welfare organization based in Nairobi Kenya. ABEC and ANZO students had the privilege of traveling and working with ANAW during the summer of 2019.

Mr. Josphat Ngoyo is the Founder and Executive Director of Africa Network for Animal Welfare (ANAW), the largest indigenous, hands-on, Pan-African non-governmental organization that promotes humane treatment of all animals across the continent by working with communities, governments, partners and other stakeholders, represented in 25 African countries. Josphat has worked extensively in wildlife conservation for over 15 years. He holds an MBA in leadership from Africa Leadership University School of Business following a Bachelor of Education (Arts) degree from Moi University.

Mr. Kahindi Lekalhaile is the Chief Operations Director at Africa Network for Animal Welfare (ANAW). Kahindi is a career wildlife conservationist with over 29 years of experience working as a field naturalist, environmental education expert, trainer in wildlife social work, field wildlife research scientist, eco-tourism expert, university lecturer, and community-based wildlife conservation expert. Kahindi is a long-time member of Nature Kenya, current member of the National Birds Management Taskforce, birds scientific sub-committee of Nature Kenya, and the Kenya Bureau of Standards ecotourism committee.

Ms Eunice Robai Nechesa Makunda is the Communication manager and PAWS (Promoting Animal Welfare in School) program coordinator at Africa Network for Animal Welfare. Eunice has a bachelor’s degree in journalism and mass communication and is currently pursuing a Masters in Sociology with a concentration in rural sociology and community development. Her research focuses on assessment on community perspectives and views on natural resource management and its implications to biodiversity conservation.

Please join us for this very special event

Link to join Webinar
https://canisius.zoom.us/j/93689695955